Our core research topics

• Employment and restructuring
• Health care
• Pensions
• Social protection and social inclusion
• Institutional issues
• New forms of governance
To be developed...

- Education
- Sectoral social dialogue
- Green jobs
Europeanization

A fascinating “governance dimension” calling for:

I. The study of a variety of policy instruments and their interactions (EU law, social dialogue, ESF, open coordination)

II. The definition of larger frameworks (IM, SGP,...)

III. A reflection on how:

✓ the EU influences domestic policies
✓ Member States and stakeholders influence EU policy-making

→ Mutual interaction!
OSE website
Our publications...

Opinion papers

Research papers

Briefing papers
• Newsletter

http://www.ose.be/newsletter/

• OSE Lunchtime sessions

Forthcoming:

✓ 3 June - Scott L. Greer

Doing something about it: How member states influence EU health policymaking

✓ 21 September - Mathias Maucher

Travail décent/Decent Work
The Team...
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